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Introd uction. 
Many investigations have already been carried out on the reaction of 
manure as one of the most important factors in plant grow出.
Generally， this reaction is considered from chemical and physiological 
points of view. 
λccording to the investigations published， manure which is largely com-
posed of or contains much acid or basic ingredient. is stated to be chemical 
acid or basic manure j and even the manure which is neutral chemically， 
may react acid or alkaline as the result of the physiologi臼 1action of plant， 
if plant assimilates the cation and the anion in the manure unequal1y. 
When we apply sulphate of ammonia to a field， the crop absorbs much 
more ammonia than sulphuric acid j and the most part of the sulphuric acid 
remaining unabsorbed. makes the soil acid. 
Hence it is said that sulphate of ammonia is physiologically acid manure. 
ln thc: case of chili-sal戸tre.nitric acid is more absorbed than soda and 
this makes the soil alkaline. 
Thus， we call chili-salpetre physiologically alkaline manure. 
The reaction of organic manure depends largely upon its composition and 
the degree of putrefaction， and also thus upon the quantity of the manure 
applied， climatic condition and the nature of soil etc. 
Usual1y. it is acknowleged that the manure rich in carbohydrate reacts 
acid and that rich in nitrogenous organic compound. alkaline. 
Since the rt>action of the mixture of several manures， isthe resultant of 
these several factors， the problem is complicated and has engaged the at-
tention of many investigators. 
Dr. K. AS01) experimented with several crops and found that a small 
change in the reaction of manures applied has a great and unexpected effect 
on the yield. 
1) Aso， K.& BAHADUR， R. Bu1.白1.Agr. Tokyo Imp. UDiv. 7 (1906)， No・1，P・39・
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Dr. T. UCHIYAMA1) made many elaborate experiments on the reaction of 
manure-mixture and concluded that in tbe case of neutral soil， the best yield 
is obtained in the plot where the reaction of the mixture is neutral or slight-
ly alkaline. 
J. G. MASCHHAUPT2】foundthat when 0.2% solution of each of the fol・
lowing salts is added to soil， each salt reacts as follows; 
5alts Reaction 
Sodium nitrate Basic 
Calcium nitrate Basic 
Sulphate of ammonia Acidic 
Chloride of ammonia Acidic 
Potassium nitrate Basic (but weaker than sodium nit同 e)
J. W. WHITE8) observed that the soil to which sulphate of ammonia had 
been applied continously during thirty two years， reacted acid， and that clover 
. and hay did not grow well without liming， but corns， peas and oats matured 
n，ormally. 
J. H. ABERSONのstatedthat manuring with sulphate of ammonia has not 
any marked e佐ctupon soil-reaction. 
But F. E. ALLISON and R. C. COOKd) found by experiment that lime-
requirement of soil increased much after the manuring with sulphate of am-
moma. 
J. J. SKI附図的 appliedthe following salts to heavy clayey soil during five 
years and found that each of sulphate of calcium， iron， copper， manganese 
and potassium increased soil-acidity and he ascribed this both to the chemical 
action of salts and to the physiological action of plant. 
F. W. MORSE7) measured the hydrogen ion concentration of the water-
extract of the soil to which each of the following manures had been applied 
during twenty白veyears， and found that chi1-salpetre， chloride of potash， 
sulphate of potash and sulphate 0'( lime had no distinct e民ctupon soil-
reaction; but that sulphate of ammonia acted as slightly acid and carbonate 
of lime， as slightly basic manure: 
Determining the hydrogen ion concentration of ~he soi1-s01ution prepared 
by Morgan's oil-presure method，8) J. K. PLUMMER9) concluded that sulphate of 
ammonia increases soi1-acidity， nitrate of soda decreases it a litle and acid-
po包sium-phosphatehas very slight e能ctupon it. 
1) UCHIYAMA， T.， Hiryo.haigoho by C. 5UZUKl (in Japanese). 
2) MASCHHAUPT， J. G.， Rpt. Agr. Investigation of Royal Agr. Exp. 5tst. (1911) No. 13・
3) WHITE， J. W.， Penn. 5lat. Rpt. (1913) P・5・
4) ABERSQN， J. H.， Abst. in Exp. 5tat. Record， Vo1. 36 (1917) p. 514・
5) ALLlSON， F.E. & G∞K， R.C.， Soil Science， Vol・3，No. 6 (1917) p. 507 .
6) 5KINNER， J・J.&B臥 τ'TLE，J. N.， J. Amer. Soc. Agron. 9 (1917) p. 25・
7) MORSE， F.W.， Joum. Ind. EDg. Chem. 10 (1918) p. 125・
8) MORGAN， F.， Soil Sclence， Vol. 3 (1917) p. 531. 
9) PLUMMER， J. K.， J.Agr. Res. 12 (1918) p.1931. 
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According to the anual report (1920) of Imp. Agr. Exp. Station， Tokyo， 
Japan， the result of the determination of the hydrogen ion concentration of 
soi1-so1ution shows that each of the foUowing sulphate of ammonia， nitrate of 
soda， superphosphate of lime and sulphate of potash increases the hydrogen 
ion concentration a litle， but each of sodium phosphate， carbonate of potash 
and lime decreases it. 
From the stand point of the reaction of manure， itis genera11y acknowl-
eged that the following manure-mixtures are neutral or alkaline1) and accord-
ingly they are best suited to neutral soil for plant growth. 
1. Sulphate of ammonia， bonedust and sulphate of potash. 
2. Nitrate of soda， superphosphate of lime and sulphate of potash. 
3. Blood meal， or ftesh meal or fish manures， superphosphate of lime and 
sulphate of potash. 
4. Oi1 cakes， superphosqhate of lime and wood ash. 
5. Lime nitrogen， superphosphate of lime and sulphate of potash. 
6. Putrefied human excrement or barn yard manure， superphosphate of lime 
and sulphate of potash. 
7. Green manures， superpho~phate of lime and wood ash. 
8. Sulphate of ammonia， superphosphate o( lime and wood ash. 
9. Sulphate of ammonia， Thomas phosphate and sulphate of potash. 
10. Sulphate of ammonia， superphosphate of lime， sulphate o( potash and 
carbonate o( lime or slaked lime. 
11.. Nitrate o( soda， bone dust， sulphate of potash and sulphate of lime. 
And if we consider the reaction o( the (ollowing manure-mixtures from 
the chemical and physiological rection of their ingredients， they should react 
as shown in the table of the next page.幻
The change in soil-reaction by manuring is a complicated problem; and 
the degree to which the reaction o( manure affects soil-reaction， may depend 
upon the quantity of manure applied， the nature o( soi1 and the c1imatic con-
dition etc. 
If these conditions change， the same manure may affect upon the soil-reac-
tion distinctly or slightly or even in opposite direction， as has been observed 
in the results quoted. 
The present authors (eel that， insmall scale experiments， especially when 
the manure applied is very large in quantity， the e保ctof the manure-reaction 
is veη， marked but in experim，ents conducted as nearly as in a practical man-
ner， this efrect is slight or irregular. 
It is also suspected that soil may neutralize the acid or base freed from 
manure to considerable degree by its amphoteric characterS) and thus the effect 
o( manure-reaction upon soil may be slighten. 
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N p.O. K.O 
superphosppehraptehor double ) } 
Kali-salt (acid)… 
sUI埠 osphate(acid) Nitrate of pot踊，h(目eutral)……-
?ヨ省
W∞d四 d抑制描hes(凶ic)..…
Kali-salt (acid)・H ・H ・.…..・H ・...
ThDomi.叫as-cpihm田pphhaotespohrate(b回ic)~ 
g 
Nitrate of伊t回h(neutral) .. 
W∞d and straw回hes(b踊 ic).…一
Kali-salt (叫id)…..、。同
Bone dust (加ic) Nitrate of伊t回h(neutral)… 
a 品 Wood and straw回.hes(b回ic)...
Rice bran (acid) Nitrate of pot回.h(neutral)…… 
W(Jod and straw描hes(加ic).・H・
jhlis 
ljz 
Superphosphate (acid) Nitrate of potash lneutral)… 
Wood朗 dstraw ash~s (1尉 ic). 
ThDomi岨asl-cpihuomsphaotse pohrate (basic)) } 
Ka!i-salt (舵id)・.........
Nitrate of potash (neutral)…・
司4・回35 ω 一5 Wood and straw回hes(b副ic)……
Bone dust (basic) Nitrate of potash (舵id). 
Wo吋 andslraw ash田 (basic)…・
君何』百 包 Rice bran (acid) Nitrate of pot回h(acid)… 
Wood and straw 回hes(basic)・…-
。a
Su国 mhowsiBpheartpebm国pdhmtbah{aad}) B 
Kali・salt(acid)…...・H・-……・・
Nitrate of pot回h(neutral)・H ・H ・. 、。園
Wood and straw ashes (b回ic)…
・』‘ω伺s =・
百D個i-ca舗kがimBospphMa1epohvu(回路)】p 
Kali.salt (acid)…日
Nitrate of potash (neutral)・
W∞d嗣 dstraw asbes (b回同山…
Kali-salt t acid)…. 
Bone dust (basic) Nitrate of pot回h(neutral)….. 
、。同 Wood and抑四回hes(basic)・…
Eω  Z Rice bran (acid) Nitrate of pot回h(neutral)… 
Wood and straw ashes (basic)…・
Reaction of 
盲目xture
Strong acid 
Strong acid 
Weak acid 
W伺 kacid 
Neutral 
Strong base 
Weak acid 
Neutral 
W回kba民
Strong acid 
Strong acid 
Weak acid 
Wealt acid 
Neutral 
Stroロgbase 
Weak base 
Str?ng base 
Strong base 
Weak base 
Strong base 
Strong base 
Weak acid 
Neutral 
Strong base 
Strong acid 
Weak acid 
Neutral 
Neutral 
Wealt base 
Strong b坦e
Neutral 
Weak base 
Strong base 
Acid 
Weak acid 
Neutral 
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In the回目 ofpaddy rice field， we should also take into consideration 
the e佐ctof the reaction of Irrigation water. 
Considering these facts， the present authors thought that it was neces-
sary to repeat the experiment on the change of soil-reaction by manuring. 
The following expcriments were conducted on as nearly practical man-
nerぉ possibleand in case of the paddy rice field， the reaction of irrigation 
water was also tested and its e能ctupon soil-reaction discussed. 
These results will be mentioned in the following chapter. 
E玄perimental.
I. Analysis of soil. 
Since the nature of soil has an important relation with the e佐ctof ma-
nuring on soil-reaction， the experiment was conducted at first on chemical 
and mechanical analysis of the soils on which the following ex戸rimentswere 
回 rriedout. 
These results are as follows: 
Resul色ofchemical analysis. 
(% composition of fine earth) 
5oi1 of paddy rice field. 50il of barley伍eld.
Moisture 
Los on ignition 
Humus 
Total nitrogen 
Chloride (踊Cl)
Ferrous iron (回Fe.O.)
Fcrric iron (回Fe.O.)
Alumina 
Manganese oxide Cas Mn.O.) 
Magnesium oxide (回MgO)
Calcium oxide C回 CaO)
5ulphuric acid C回 50.)
Phosphoric acid Cas p.O.) 
Potassium oxide (回K.O)
Sodium oxide C娼 Na.O)
5ilica solnble in hot HCl 
Silica soluble in Na.CO. 
5ilica soluble in 50.H. 
Alumina soluble in 50.1王.
Ferric oxide soluble in 50.H. 
I for ammonia 
Abso中tivepoweri l for phosphoric acid 
2.640 
6.570 
1.780 
0・287
0.216 
2.770 
7・370
1.385 
0.165 
O.OII 
0.102 
???
?????????
??
?
????
?
?
???????
?
?
??
?
?????
??????????
????
???
??
??
?
????
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Resul色ofmechanical analysis. 
(% co田positionof original soi1) 
Oiameter m.m. Soil of paddy rise自eld. Soi1 of barley field. 
>4 0.299 1.216 
4 -3 0.000 0.000 
3 -2 0.615 0.266 
2 -1 1.975 1.506 
1 -0.5 4・JI2 7.019 
0.5 -0巧 9.250 11・569
0.25-0.1 6.863 4・380
0.1 -0.05 28.156 19・282
0.05-0.01 29・446 21.576 
<0.01 19.094 3.186 
Sandy loam Loam 
Acidity was tested in the potassium-chloride-extract of the soil. 
It was found that both soils are neutral; and when the hydrogen ion 
concentration of the water extract was measured， the result shows that both 
react very slightly alkaline. 
2. &含en':悦朗itwith barley. 
a) Experiment made in 19ゆ
Fifteen plots each having five Tsubos1) area were prepared on the field 
where barley had been cultivated during five years without manurirtg to make 
the field uniform. 
The application of manure to each plot was made at the rate of four 
Kans2) of nitrogen， three of phosphoric acid and three of potash per TanS) of 
the composition shown in the following table. 
The manures were applied in three drills in each plot and well covered 
with soil soon after the application. 
The date of the application was as follows; 
Slow acting manures on 27th Oct. 1919. 
Quick acting manures on 3rd Nov. 1919・
Lime， lime nitrogen and wood ash on 20th Oct. 1919・
On 10th Nov. 1919， barley was sown in three drills where manures had 
been appUed. 
1) 1218 Tsubos = 1 ac問.
2) 1 Kan = 3・75kg. 
3) 1 Tan =τ云acre.
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Sampling of soi1 was made at several places along these drills in each 
plot on the date shown in .the table and they were mixed together， 10 grs. 
were weighed out， 100 C.c.S of distilled water added， the whole shaken for one 
hour， filtered， the CO宮 boiledoff and the hydrogen ion concentration of the 
c1ear filtrate measured with the hydrogen electrode， with the results1 recorded 
in the next table: 
In the following table， the result of the yield was also shown. 
Date of sampliDg Yield (kan) 
No. Composition of Reactio日。f 8th. 18th. E7th.1i A2p7r th. 22th. 
plot manure-mixture Nov.， Jan.， Feb.， I April， May， Total 5traw expected 
1919 1920 1920 I 1920 1920 
Sulpehrpahte o of ammonia 
StroEaE cid 5uperphosphate 4.86 5・41 4・18 4・39 6.80 4・76 2・48
5ulphate of pot副h
1:iulphate of副nmonia Weak Superphosphate 7・98 7・43 6.68 7.84 7.22 4・44 2.16 acid Wood担h
Sulphate of ammonia 
6.97 Weak Bone dust 6.99 7.24 7.10 7.20 4・40 2・38 acid 
SHuolnpe hdatue g of pot踊 h。ammonia Weak ust 7.94 8.98 7.89 8.48 8.10 4.∞ 2.13 base Wood踊h
Fish manure Weak 
SEuUEsph ehrmapthae nousprf e hpaote ωh 
7・44 7.56 7.65 7.58 7.93 4.12 2.28 acid 
Strobnag se swu。perdphosphate 8.29 8.75 9.12 8.38 8.42 3.84 1.82 
国 h
L&i3mp町epnhitorsopghean te 
8.85 8.句 8.37 8.51 3・40 1.53 
Weak 
9.04 acid 
SLtW当u日imolpo町ehd paEthie stoh mspf ghepn aote ash 
8.55 8.78 8.48 8.22 8.53 3・44 1.34 
Strong 
base 
&S出v四句v司oplyp叫na』b民pa組岨崎hteEmh帽ocfuP伸a1hkhpam @te ta zh
7.37 7.19 7.29 6.82 6.83 4.12 1.81 StrOaBcE id 
8.33 8.13 8.24 7.83 8.35 4・26 1.96 
Weak 
acid 
80y bean cake Weak Bone dust 8.38 8.58 8.46 7.63 7.85 3.86 1.68 acid 
SBouoy rnpe bhedatun e s ocafkpe oush 
• Weak st 8.88 8.86 9.29 8.31 8.62 4-14 1.58 base Wood回h
Supolpoehrdpa踊hteohsopf hamte monia 5 
8.24 9.32 8.99 8.75 8.52 2.18 Neutral w 4・42
SLWuimropoehrd (pa5htoesokh sopaf h
ロ
asmtpe 
meroTnaia n) 
9.73 9.80 9.03 8.27 8.58 4.22 1.88 Base 
Lime 
(1∞Kans per Tan) 
15 No manured 7.34 7.79 7・39 7.63 7.41 2.25 0.73 一
1) PH 
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From the above results， we see that the reaction of the water extract 
of the soil varies from slightly to distinctly alkaline throughout al plots ex-
cepting plot 1. where the soil reacts distillCtly acid; and that no regular diι 
ference between two corresponding plots is distinctly observed， aswas to be 
.expected from the chemical and physiological reaction of each manure ingre-
dient excepting the e佐ctof the alkaline reaction of quick lime， lime nitrogen 
and wood ash. 
b) Experiment made in 1920. 
The above experimental plots were allowed to be fallow until Oct. 1920 
when the next experiment was conducted. 
1n the next ex戸riment，the treatment of the plots， the application of the 
manures shown in the following table， were carried out in exactly same man-
ner 剖 inthe ex戸rimentof 1919 excepting that two chili-salptre-plots were 
added. 
1t is出usan e勾erimentto test出ee能ctupon soil-reaction of the con-
tinous application of the same manures to the same plot. 
The methods of sampling and of measuring hydrogen ion concentration 
were the same as in the ex戸rimentof 1919・
The result1) is shown in the following table. 
It shows that as in the experiment of the last year， the soil through-
out al plots excepting plot 1. where it reacts distinctly acid，同actsslightly 
to distinctly alkaline and that no regular di能renceof reaction is to be found 
between two corresponding plots， as might be ex戸ctedfrom the manure-
reactlOn. 
Only in the case where quick lime or wood ash or lime nitrogen was 
applied， was the e佐ctof the alkaline reaction of each manure distinctly ob-
servable as in the case of the last year's experiment. 
No sign of accumulation of the reaction is found by continous application 
of the same manures to the same plot. 
• 
1) PH 
• 
• 
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Date of sampling Yield (kaD) 
No. Composition of R田 ction。f
N27otvh.， . 28th. plot manure.mixture Jan.， I March， May， Total Straw expected 
1920 1921 1921 1921 
SulE，pehrpathe  o 。fammonia Superphosphate 4・16 4・34
Sulphate of pot踊h
6.38 5.白 3.44 1.84 Strong 
日ulphateof ammonia 
Superphosphate 
Wood曲h
8.48 8.96 8.33 8.52 3.68 1.86 Acid 
Sulpze hdat e of ammonia 
Bone 出t
Sulphate of pot担h
7・4S 7.∞ 7.匂 8.14 3.84 l.e6 Acid 
SBuOl剛phate of ammonia 
e dust 8.22 ~.Jl 
Wood ash 
8.76 8.06 3.66 1.60 Base 
P'ish manure 
Superphosphate 7.50 8.78 7.12 7.51 3・98 1.88 Acid 
Sulphate of potash 
Fish manu問
SWuopoedrp回hohsphate 8.25 8.68 8.20 8.82 3.80 1.90 Strong 
SLuipmlpe hrpanthie tomsopf Ehepan ote ash 8.66 8.83 8.84 9.04 3.18 1.32 Acid 
LSWuimopeoe rdpnahistorh sopgheE ate 8.62 8.80 8.86 8.76 2.98 1.12 Strong 
Ssouy peihbrpeathen 。oscpfahkpae ote ωh 7・79 7.88 7.89 7.80 2.70 1.04 Strong 
sSwouy 。pebrdepahn soh scpahkae te 8.66 8.59 8.76 8.87 2.87 1.08 Acid 
BSoy n bean剖惜
e dl1st 8・40 8.80 
Sulphate of pot錨 h
7.62 7・43 3.02 1.16 Acid 
SBoy m beancake 
one dust 8.77 8.72 
Wood ash 
8.71 8.43 2.84 1.02 Base 
Swulp。ehrdpah回teoh sopf hamte monia 
8.Q.6 8.95 8.94 8.84 3・28 144 Neutrl 
Lime (50 Kans戸rTan) 
Swuolpoehrdpa担theoh ospf hamte monia 
8.61 8.8b 9.10 8.81 3-42 1.50 Base 
Lime(1∞KansperT:阻)
IS No manured 7.JJ 7-2S 7.67 7.83 一 一 一
CSuhplipleihr-pasthe lopsoepf thn paote 踊h 8.71 7・97 8.12 7.83 3・58 I.74 Weaka 
CSWuhpoileoird -psahIs国phepthre ate 8.82 8.98 8.59 8.34 3.88 1.80 Strong base 
Date of sampling 
Yieldt) 
No.of Composition of 
8th. July， 1920 27th. July， 1920 12th. Aug.， 1920 2nd. Sept.， 1920 30th. Sept.， 1920 Reaction plot manure mixture expected 
Upper I Low町 Upper Lo胃er Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper I Low町
Sulphate of ammonia 
Superphosphate 7.73 8.65 8.70 8.79 8.57 8.66 807 9.67 0.96 0・38 Strong aιid 
Sulphate of potash . 
Sulphate of ammonia 
Superphosphate 7.63 8.65 8.49 8.52 8.43 8.63 8.67 8.89 8.52 9.02 1.12 0・48 Weak acid 
W町迫田h
Sulphate of ammonia 
Bone dust 732 8.46 8.59 8・46 8.40 8.56 8.67 8.39 8.70 9.04 1.1Z 0.49 Weak acid 
Sulphate of pot描h
Sulphate of ammonia 
Ilone d凶t 7・58 8.76 8.54 8.92 8.82 8.62 8.78 8.59 8.45 9.∞ 1.21 0.54 W回 ikbase 
Wood ash 
50y -bean-cake 
白perph蝿 phate 8.42 8.77 8.54 8.77 9.21 8.66 8.72 9.73 8・41 8.93 1.25 0.55 Strong acid 
50lphate of patash 
5oy-bean-cake 
Snperphosphate 8.52 8.97 8.51 8.76 9・30 8.86 8.75 8.85 8.28 8.89 1.14 0.54 Weak acid 
w∞d坦h
Soy・bean・ω.ke
Bone dust 8.73 8.64 8.41 8.61 9.0J 8.85 8.78 8.96 8.27 9.∞ 1.17 叩 IWeak aω 
Snlphate of potash 
00 
00 
?? 。 ? ?
? ?
??
? ? ? ?
??、
?
We紘 base
Weak acid 
0.45 
0・35
。 ?
? ?
??。。?
?
。? ? ? ? ?
???
Strong base 8.71 8.64 
Weak acid 
041 
0.58 
Strong base 
1.14 9.01 8.65 
Neutral 
0.53 1.00 8.67 
8.83 
1.03 
0.91 
0.91 8.91 
8.92 
8.56 8.82 
8.83 
8.89 
8.96 
8.66 8.62 
8.80 
5.92 
8.91 8.82 9.12 8.88 8.句8.77 8.26 
、
?，
?
?
?，，?
•. 
?
??
?， ?
? ?
???
?
?
?
， ?
??
?
?，?????
，???
，??
』 【
? ?
? ?
?
?
?
? 』
?
?
?
50y bean cake 
Bone dnst 
W民泊回h
8.50 
8.61 
8.81 
8・70
8.52 
8.76 
8.75 
8.78 
9・32
9・46
8.70 
8.61 
8.38 
8.16 
8.76 
8.63 
8.93 
8.53 
Fish manure 
Superphosphate 
Sulphate of pot描 h
Fish皿姐ure
Superph侶 phate
W国xlash 
8.74 
8.63 
9・468.70 
8.73 
8.35 
8.65 
8.85 8.37 
8.30 
Lime nitrogen 
Superphosphate 
Sulphate of pot田h
Lime nitrogen 
Superphosphate 
w∞d踊 h
Base 
0.55 
0.50 
1.04 
0.97 8.83 
8.72 
8.58 8.88 
8.句
8.85 
。8.70
8.53 
9.13 
8.78 
8.73 
8.83 
8.53 
8.64 
8.57 
8.73 
7・71
8.19 
Sulphate of ammonia 
Soperphosphate 
Wood酪h
Lime 
(1∞Kans per Tan) 
No manured 
(inigation官ater)
(s 
9.∞ 8.92 8.64 8.37 8.87 
No. of Kan per 1 Tsubo area. 
15 
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3. Expen'ment witk paddy rice. 
a) Experiment made in 1920. 
The experimental field had been previously cultivated with rice plant for 
three years without manuring in order to make the field uniform. 
1n ]une 1920， fifteen plots each having 2.5 Tsubos area v:ere prepared 
on the above白eld.
Each plot has an inlet for irregation water on one side and on the op-
posite side an outlet for drainage water. 
The inlet and outlet were usually closed. 
The application of manure to each plot was made at the rate of four 
Kans of nitrogen， three of phosphoric acid， and three of potash per Tan of 
the composition shown in the following table. 
The date of the application was; 
Slow acting manu問 on28th. ]uIl.e， 1920. 
Quick acting manu陀 on4出.]uly， 1920. 
Quick lime， wood ash and lime nitrogen on 2nd. ]une， 1920. 
Manures were scattered evenly on出esurface of the soil and mixed well 
wi由化
On 6th. ] uly 1920， paddy rice was planted in each plot in proportion of 
fifty stumps per one Tsubo area， each stump with four plants. 
Sampling was made by pipe凶ngthe sur1ace water (upper water in the 
next匂bl吋 andalso the water about three inches below the soil-surface 
through on embedded bamboo tube which was covered with a wood block 
ex白 ptwhen sampling (/tnVer water in the table). 
The water taken was filtered， the COi boiled off and the hydrogen ion 
concentration of the clear filtrate was determined as shown in the preceding 
experiment. 
The result1) and the yield a陀 shownin the table of page 88-89・
From the above result， we see that the water (both upper and仇ver)
of the paddy rice field reacts distinctly alkaline throughout al plots， and that 
no間忠darvariation occurs between two cort'esponding plots as m電htbe ex-
pected from the chemical and physiological reaction of the manures applied. 
Even the effect of alkaline reaction of quick lime， wood ash and lime 
nitrogen is not so marked as has been observed in barley field. 
On the whole， the reaction much resembles that of irrigation water. 
This indicates that if irrigation water reacts distinctly as in our case， the 
e能ctupon soil reaction of出emanure applied， isovercome by出atof ir-
rigation water. 
b) E，中erimentmade in 1921. 
The plots used in the preceding e却 erimenthaving been allowed to be 
fallow until ]une of 1921， the e却erimentto examine the effect of the con・
1) PH 
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tinous application of the same manure-mixture on the same plot was carried 
out as in the case of the barley field. 
The application of manure， the planting， the sampling and the measure-
ment of the hydrogen ion concentration were exact1y same as in the previous 
e却 eriment，excepting that the rate of roanure applied was decreased to three 
Kans of nitrogen， two of phosphoric acid and two of potash per Tan. 
The result1) obtained is recorded in the following table which shows that 
water (ザ'ljJerand lower) throughout al plo匂， excepting plot I， 2， 3 and 4. 
in the earliest examination， isdistinctly alkaline and no regular di能rence
between two coηesponding plots， as might be expected from the chemical 
and physiological reaction of each manure. 
The alkalinity of the water closely resembles that of irrigation water as in 
the preceding' experiment. 
This result leads us again to the same conclusion made in the preceding 
experiment. 
Comparing the results of I920 and I921. we do not白ldany distinct 
tendency towards cumulative e能ctin manure reaction. 
1) 民主
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Date of sampling Yield Kanl) 
~ Composition of 5th. July， 17th. Aug.， 7th. Oet.， Reactioロ匂。・司
manure.mixture 1920 1920 1920 z 。 Total Straw expected 
Up阿 Iu>w町 Upper Lower Upper Lower 
Suplpehrpahte  osopf  hapam。tetm回ohEia 6.臼 s.53 8.66 8.81 8.73 8.59 0・78 0.35 Strong acid 
SsWuol戸pohdrpaωhteoh ospf hamte monia 6.73 8.61 8.74 8.88 8.82 8.69 0.84 0.39 Acid 
Sulphate of ammonia 
Bone dust 6.句 9.63 8.61 8.91 8.63 8.66 0.84 0.41 Acid 
Sulphate of pot個h
Sulphate of ammonia 
Bone dust 7.03 8.75 8.77 8.78 8.68 8.95 1.00 0.49 Base 
Wood回 h
SSouyplpebhrpeathenos回pfhkpaeote 酪h 8.71 8.84 8.72 8.09 8.56 8.50 1.04 0.50 Strong acid 
Ssw。tZ戸y。brdepa幽hnoh scpahkae te 8.79 8.73 8.73 8.72 8.65 8.44 1.17 0.57 Acid 
SBoy n bean伺k
one dust 8.83 8.74 8.80 9.77 8.58 8.90 1.00 042 Acid 
Sulphate of pot回h
SBoy ne bdaun s cake 
st 8.92 9.06 9.03 8.85 8.76 840 1.17 0.55 Ba揖
W∞dash 
Fish manure 
Ssuplpehrpatheospf hate 8.49 9.00 8.87 8.87 8.54 8.69 1.04 0.50 Acid pot邸h
Fish manure 
WSupoedrphωoh sphate 8.91 8.94 8.84 8.79 8.白 8.71 1.09 0.53 Strong base 
LSsuimple hrpanMtie rsopgf hepan ote 鎚h 8.54 8.81 8.88 8.81 8.61 8.68 0.86 0.42 Acid 
LSWui∞mpe rdpn回hitorhsopghean te 8.61 8.93 8.87 8.93 8.60 8.75 1.01 048 Strong base 
WSuolpeohrd patMe sh ospfhamte monia 
7.88 9.∞ 8.85 8.75 8.59 8.70 1.00 0.49 Neutral 
Lime 
(50 Kans per T阻)
SwSuoplpoehdrpath回eoh sopf hamte monia 
8.44 8.87 9.01 8.67 8.68 8.88 0.92 046 Base 
Lime 
(1∞Kans per Tan) 
15 
No manured 8.61 一 8.60 8.句 一 一(i耐gationwater) 一 一 一
1) No. of Kan per 1 Tsubo area. 
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Summ田7・
The present writers much hesitate to draw any conc1usion from the results 
of these t wo years ex戸rimentson soil-reaction by manuring and expect to 
continue the same experiment; but at the same time， they thought that it 
will be better to summarize the results， .sofar obtained， asfollows; 
1) In the case of barley field， al plots except plot 1， where sulphate of 
ammonia， supe中hosphateof lime and s~lphate of potash were applied. show 
alkaline r伺 ctionand the di能rencein the soil-reaction between two cor-
responding plots is not so distinct and regular as might be expected from 
the chemical and physiological reaction of each manure; but the e能ctof 
the alkaline reaction of lime， lime nitrogen and wood ash is distinctly ob-
民rved.
The continous application of the same manure to the same plot seems 
not to cause any accumulation in manure reaction. 
2) In the case of paddy rice field， al plots show alkaline reaction which 
resembles much that of irrigation water. 
The e能ctof the alkaline reaction of lime， lime nitrogen and wood ash • 
is not so distinct as has been 'observed in the case of barley field. 
It will be conc1uded from these results that， inthe case of paddy rice 
field where its irrigation water reacts distinctly， the 'e百ectof manure-reaction 
upon soi1， if it exists， isovercome by that of irrigation water. 
